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Morelatelvowned hy

If. C. ItecritN,
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riul-ii- to toe Uct that we have now aai exjioc
keen constantly on hand M ojaijilete an
ment ol

Boots, Shoes

and Gaiters
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Eastern and Home Manufactun

j fan he foan.l anywhere. We also will bare m
a lull sui-jil- of

SOLE LEATHER,

MOROCCO,

CALF SKINS,

KIPS,

AND LINING SKINS

Of all kin.!, wiiu a full line of

Shoe Findings.
The HO?lt MANUFACTURE DEPART.

MEXTwilltlnchanceof

1ST. 13. Snyder, Esq.
WhuM reputation for making--

Good Work and Good Fits
I pnn1 to dom ia tbe Stat. The pabiie I re
pertfulljt inrtte--i to ee.ll and examine our etoek,

a we are drtermineH to keep goutl a Kood a tb
be: aokl sell at prioe a Ww a Ute loweat.

SNYDER & UHL.

omef
PA.,

BETTEB MOIEXTS.

ET X. P. WILLIS.

My mother's voice ! how often creeps

Its cadence in my lonely-hou- rs !

Like healing sent on wings of sleep.

Or dew to the unconscious flowers.

I can forgot her melting prayer
While leaping pulses, madly fly,

But in the still unbroken air
Her gentle tones come stealing by.

And years, and sin, and manhood flee,

And leave me at my mother's knee.

The book of nature, and the print
Of beauty on the whispering sea,

Give aye to me some lineament
Of what I have been taught to be.

My heart is harder, but perhaps
My manliness hath drunk up tears.

And there's a mildew In the lapse
Of a few miserable years

But nature's book is even yet ,

With all my mother's lessons writ

I have been out al eventide
Beneath a moonlight sky of spring,

When earth was garnished like a bride.

And night had on her silver wing

When bursting leaves and diamond grass,
And waters leaping to the light,

And all that makes the pulses pass

Wilh wilder the night,
When ail was beauty, then have I

With friends on whom my love is flung

Like myrrh on the winds of Araby,
Gazed up where evening's lamp is hung.

And when the beautiful spirit there
Flung over me its golden chain.

My mother's voice came on the air
Like the light dropping of the raia.

And resting on smiie silver star
The spirit of a bended knee,

I've poured her low and fervent prayer
That our eternity might bo

To rUe in heaven like stars at night
And tread a living path of light ! ... '

I have been on the dewy hills.
When night was stealing from the dawn,

And nii&t was on the waking rills,
And tints were delicately drawn

In the gray cast when birds were singing,

And melody by tits was breaking
1'ion the whisper of the breeze,

And this when I went lorth, perchance
As a worn r from the dance

And when the sun sprang gloriously '

And freely up, and hill and river
Were catching upon wave and tree

The arrows from his subtle quiver
I say a voice has thrilled me then,

Heard on the still and rushing light
Or, or creeping from the silent glen

Like words from the departing night,
Haiii striken, and I have pressed

On the wet grass my fevered brow.
A ud pouring forth the earliest

First prayer, with which I learned
Have felt my mother's spirit rush- - bow.

Upon me as in by past years.
And yielding to the blessed gush

Of my ungovernable tears,
nave risen op the gay, the wild
As humble as a very child.

NEXT OF BIS.

A little low UDpainted building,
looking quite as much like a pig-st- y

as a human habitation, and tbis was
tbe onlj tavern of which Luckenongh
could boast

.s .Marian Urate promenaded u
and down the veranda just at that
moment redolent with the onions and
cabbage being cooked in the kitchen
close by her aristocratic nose went
up in the air very contcnptaoosly,

"1 Ieasant, I must Say! ' she mut-
tered. "I wonder how much longer
I nele Drake intends to keep me
here."

l re?eutiy a man came siowir up
the road, and paused bv the veranda
rtepg a tai gleet smoothed faced
gentleman of about Cftv.

'Meditating, my dear niece?" he
sa;a, glancing at ber with an impu
dent leer.

"Yes," Marian answered sharply,
"I was wondering how much longer
you are going to make an exile of
me?"

"You don't like it?"
"1 don't like it."
"Nor Montana, I should judge?"
"i nate .Montana: ' she cried, em

phaticcllv.
"Ha, ha, ha! laughed Gastave

Drake. "You shouldn't wear your
heart in your sleeve, try dear. Tbe
occasion of your dislike is quite evi
dent Frederick ance is not here."

Marian colored op a little, but she
looked more angry than ashamed.

He will be, though," she said
"if vou don't get ready to make

exodus."
Mr. Drake started and glanced

sharply at her.
ii at ao vou mean: ance is

not on his wav here:"
"Not that 1 am aware. But he

might decide to come. He was not
pleased at all that you took me away
irom .New l ork."

I should judge not," sneered
Drake, looking relieved nevertheless.
"It put a stop :o his billing and
eooing. ut cour.--e he man t like it'

Marian lifted ber shoulders whim
sically.

ben are you going to take me
home? We've been here three weeks

quite long enough to uo a place of
this 6ort, I m ture. "

I am Lot tired oi Lnckenongb
Gulcb."

'I am," she retorted. "The affair
lost its zest long ago. If you think
am going to fall sick, pine away and
five np the ghost in this out-of-th-

way place so that yon, being next of
kin, can claim all mv property, you
are qnite mistaken in rear calcula
tions!" '

What did it mean?" nis face
irrew pale at her thoughtless words.
He paused an instant, glared at ber
with menace, fe&r, and hatred in his
yes, and then went stalking past her
uto tbe bouse,

"You shall lepent your bravado in
daring to address such a remark to
mc," he said, era be disappeared.

Marian stood as if transfixed. .At
ast a smile rippled over her face.

"That chance shot told," she mut
tered. "I do believe the wretch must
have brought me here with that
bought in bis mind. It is very in

convenient, sometimes, to be an
heiress But unfortunately I am
uot afiaid of Uncle Drake, I've got
too much of my father's spirit for
hat."
It will be seen there was co great

love between ancle and niece.
Marian had not lone to dwell upon

the suspicion that bad crossed her
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mind, for a man came around from
the rear of the tavern and paused be
fore her. ;

He was a rough, ungainly --looking
fellow, with bristling, yellow hair and
a face very badly scarred and dis-

torted not a man to inspire trust,
by any means.

"Be you"Marian Drake?" he ask-

ed. "'

Marian nodded.
"Then this must be yoorn, I reck-

on," and he produced a letter from a
hidden pocket ia his miner's garb.

"I have followed and tracked you
all the way to Luckenongh Gulch,
dearest. i cou!4 not remain in New
York when you were gone. I am
waiting for you at the cross-road- s,

half a mile from tbe tavern. Come
to roe at once. . Your Uncle must not
know I am near. The bearer of
this note will b your guide. Yours.

Fmdeeick Yaxcb."
She crumbled the note, and thraat

it into the pocket of her dress. It
was her .lover's t writing beyond a
doubt. ,j.

"Dear Fred!" she murmured, with
a thrill t f pleasure. "How be must
love me to follow me to tbe wilds oi
Montana! Of course I shall go to him
at once." Then turning to the man
she said, 'Are you here to conduct
me to the person who gent that
note?"

"I'm just that clap, mum."
"Then lead tbf way at once. We

have no time to waste." .

None indeed,, for tbe sun had
dipped into the ; mountain-gorg- e at
the west long before, and was now
slipping out of eight like a great red
ball of tire, droppingover the horizon-verg- e.

Marian gave one hurried glance
behind her to be sure her uncle was
not in sight; and then stepped quickly
into the sandy road.

"Do you go on before," she said to
tbe man. , .

He obeyed, muttering something
under his breath as be did so. As
tbey walked on ia this manner, his
tall massive frame looming up before
her through tbe purple twilight that
began to gather rapidly about them,
Marian could not help thinking what
a dangerous looking fellow he was.

"I shall tell Fred to send a messen-
ger of a different stamp another time,"
she thought laughing softly to ber- -

self--- . .1 : .;.--
..

She was happy, and iight-hearte- d

as a child, for nearly - three months
bad elapsed since she had parted
with her lover ia"York, to accompa-
ny Gustave ; Drake who was her
gaardian, upon this 'Western tour.
It would be bliss indeed to meet him
once again!

Presently the ' man turned and
glanced at ner sharply, and struck
into N. bush-grow- n path, leading
away to tbe"rigbL'

"Tbiaia the . way mute only.
few steps further. '

Marian stood stock-stil- l. They
had left the settlement some distance
behind, and were now in a wild and
lonely part of the country. Not
human habitation dt a siirn of life
was any where tc be seen.

"There must be some mistake,
said Marian, beginning to feel fright.
ened. "T be note said at tbe cross
roads."

An ugly sneer distorted tbe man
face.

"Can't help it," he growled. "Were
goin' the right way don't yon s'pose
I knowr Come on!"

But Marian did not stir.
"I'm not going a step further, sh

cried sharply. "You can go on your
self and ak Mr. Yane to come to me
here."

"I shan't move without you!"
Marian's heart sank within ber

the man's brutal manner.. Neverthe
less, fixing her bright eyes steadily
upon bim sbe said

"I believe you are leading me into
a trap."

lie sneered, ana that sneer was
enopgb it ezpressed malignant tri
umph. Marian turned, with a sharp
little cry of terror, and would have
fled back along tbe road by which
sbe bad come, but the brute, quick as
a flash, dropped a band of steel upon
her shoulder.

"Come, my pretty d ;ar," he hissed,
"none o' teat, loucon t get away
from me so easily." Then raising
his voice be shouted, "Bill, "BillI"

The next instant a second ruffian
broke through tbe low shrubbery that
bordered the path, and coming op
quickly, took hold of Marrian's dis
engaged arm.

"Come, my plucky one,-- ' said he
"you re wanted, lou d better go
with us quiet like."

Marian
.
turned
i .

deadly pale,
i.

but
see saw tuat resistance wouia ce
useless.

"What are you going to do with
me?" sbe demanded.

"i ou happen to be one too many
in this world, and we calkerlate to
put you out o' it," answered Bill,
with a laugh, "h.h, ateve:"

" l es, I reckon."
Then glanced from one to the

other with an eye of fire.
"Shame! shame! Has my uncle

hired you to kill me?" ,

"That's none of your business,"
retorted Bill, grinning his admiration
of ber spirit. "That's our own affair
altogether. All you have to do is to
yield up tbe ghost gentle, like."

Sbe said no more, but suffered tbe
ruffians to drag her lor some distance
along the rade patn. &ne saw
ibrouirb the whole vile plot These
men were Gustave Drake s hirelings
He had written that letter to which
Frederick Yane's name was signed
a very clear forgery, by tbe way,
since it bad deceived love's own eyes.
He meant to get rid of her and claim
all ber money, as she had hinted, up
at tbe tavern, so short a time before.
As next of kin, it would naturally
fall to him; and in this
place no questions would be asked.

l'resently. wnen it naa grown
quite dusk, the men paused before a
half-ruine- d cabin, in the Heart oi tbe
wood.

"Here we are," said Steve. "All
quiet, Let's go in."

And tbey went in, compelling
Marian to accompany the nolens
volens.

At tbe door, Bill had taken the
precaution to tie a handkerchief round
her wrists, so that ber hands, which
he had drawn bthiod ber back, were

uite useless.'
Poshing her into a corner, where she
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nearly tumbled headlong upon a pile
of straw, he said brutally.

"Now lie there, while" we strike a
light to finish the job."

Tbe glow of a lamp soon illumin-
ated the place. It must have been
brought for this especial purpose, as
tbe cabin did not show signs of hav-
ing been inhabited for a long while.

Marian glanced curiously around.
It was a wild place, nearly ready to
tumble down. In fact, a portion of
it what must have been a partition
dividing off a smaller room from tbe
main apartment had already fallen,
and its debris was piled near tbe op-

posite wall.
Just against tbis pile of la ruber

stood a rude table, upon which the
lamp bad been placed; and a bottle of
whisky, produced frem Steve's capa-
cious pocket, was ranged beside the
lamp, as if to keep it company.

Take a swig, Bill," said he. "It
will nerve you up for the business."

Thus invited, bill lifted tb bottle
to his lips and took a deep draught.

s "Now, Steve," said he, "I want to
knew if you. got the swag?"

"Humph! Of course I did. I made
old Drake chalk down."

"How inucb?"- -

Six hundred!" and Steve slapped
bis breast pocket quite complacently.

"Hand it over," said his pal, rough-
ly. "You've got to divide with me
now."

"No; I wont let it go out ot my hand
until the job is done."

"Don't fool with me," said Bill in
an ugly tone. "I want that money,
and I'm going to hare it I don't
trust a fellow like you."

A glare-o- f rage came into Steve's
eyes. He stepped quickly forward
and laid a pistol upon tbe table.

"Look here!" he exclaimed. I
dan't want to break with you, but
I'd put a bullet through your heart
in a jiffy if yoa tried to come any of
your shines over me.

"Would you?" roared Bill.
"Ay, curse you!"
"Will you hand that money over

here?"
"No, I won't"
Quick as a flash, the ruffian

sprang upon Steve, bearing bim away
from the table, oat of reach of the
pistol, before the latter realized his
purpose.

-- You wouldn't give me my share
of the swag," hissed Bill, "and now
I'll take the whole of it"

They closed, tbe next instant But
Bill seemed to be the stronger of the
two, as the liquor he had drank in-

furiated him, tor be had soon suc-

ceeded in drawing a knife and was
cutting and slashing at his quondam
pal with savage violence, while the
latter found it a difficult matter to
parry the well-direct- blows.
Marian watcb them as if tascinated.

Sbe bad raised from tbe pile of
straw, avnd stood transfixed, glariDg
breathlessly at the combatants.

Suddenly, in tbe midst of the strug
gle, she sa w a band and an arm thrust
slowly and noisiessly above the pile
of boards, and five white fingers
clutched the pistol that had been left
lying on tbe table.

Another breathless moment of sus
pense and Steve fell backward upon
tbe floor, pierced to the heart by the
knife of bis comrade.

"The enrsed fool brought it on him
self." muttered Bill, after a harrow- -

stricken silence, gazing down at the
body with blood-shotte- n eyes. "I on
Iy wanted to share alike."

Shuddering all over, he now with
drew the knife, aed 6tepped towards
Marian, brandishing the bloody
weapon about bis bead.

"It's your tarn, my lass," he said.
Nearer and nearer he drew, hi

murderous purpose written all over
his ugly face. But just then in tbe
nick of time a tall, lithe figure sprung
up behind a lumber pile stole aerv
ously over the floor, unseen except by
Manas.

the next Instant the butt of a pis
tol came down with crashing force
upon Bill's bead. He reeled, swung
around, and lunged out at random
with his knife, swearing horribly all
the while. But the blow seemed to
have stunned bim in a measure and
be soon lay upon the floor, at the
mercy cf tbe handsome young man
who bad so suddenly appeared upon
the scene.

Tbe newcomer found some stout
cords in his pocket, and securely
bound tbe ruffian band and foot
Tbis done, he rose up, and darling to
Marian's side, clasped ber in his
arms with a fervor that almost de-

prived her of the existence he saved
by bis fortunate appearance.

"Aly darling!"
"Oh Fred! Fred!" she shrieked,

and came nearer fainting than she
had ever done in all her life.

After countless kisses, caresses,
and endearing words, Frederick
Yane for it was indeed he ex
plained bis opportune appearance.

I thought it all over after yoa left
New York. I could not sleep, or
rest At last I set out to follow you.
I tracked you all along the route you
had taken, and was on my way to
Luckenongh Gulch when I became
lost in the forest, early tbis afternoon.
and wandered about until this . cabin
attracted my attention."

iour days latter. Gustive Drake
received a note which ran thus: ,

Your niece did not fall a victim to
tbe ruffians you hired to put ber out
of tbe way. febe was made my wife
this morning. We aet out at once
for New York, thither you will please
forward all moneys and papers, be
longing to her, as I do nht, in'end a
dollar of Marian's fortune shall re
main in your hands.

i REDZBICK. A5C
Gustave Drake cursed the sun,

moon and stars, and tore bis bair
be sent tbe money and papers.

CSraadtaioilicr'a Bclt for Pan ad
Vatta.

1 pound of flour; 1 of powdered su
gar: 1 of hunter; 10 eggs; 1 glass of
w ine, a teaspoonful of powdered mace
Rob the butter and sugar to a cream;
then add the yelks of tbe eggs beaten
till they foam well. Beat the whites
to a stiff froth, and add to the above.
dding a part of the flour before the

wh'tes are put in for a few minutes;
dd tbe remainder of the flour. But

ter thin paper and put in tbe bottom
of the pans, and bake them from 30
to 40 minutes. Strips of citron can
be added to half tbe mixture. Tbis
receipt has been in use iu our ' family
more than hall a century,

lllonlii Children t Plaj Samulay.

If the play of little children is in
itself innocent, and not of a nature to
disturb others(I mean seriously, for
some people are much too easily dis-

turbed,) why not let them play on
the Sabbath? But the says
one. The... example? It is just

i
what

.
it should be. it is an example oi
"sweet reasonables," worthy of
worldly buying and selling, or of
imitation, "it is hot an example of
reveling, or unseemly rioting. So
far from conflicting with the grand
old fundamental rule of love to God
and one's neighbor, it may and
should be made a means of promo-
ting buth. The plavs of the chil
dren are their beat opportunities of
of learning the GolJea rule; while,
on the other baud, le: any parent
strictly forbid playing of any sort,
and enforce an uuaatural quietness of
couduct, "because it 's God's holy
day," aud the unreasonable (?) little
soul straightway rises in rebellion.
"Ob! 1 wiob it was Monday. I hate
Sunday, because 1 can't d anything
I like on Sunday!" In polemics,
whenever aa argument proves too
much, it proves nothing and falls to
the ground. So in the settlement of
the Sunday question, a Jewiuh or
Turilan interpretation ia behalf of
tbe little ones is only a atone of
stumbliug and reck of offense, a bar
to ail real settlement ot this moment-
ous question. Who that ponders this
subject does not feel forebodings as to
the Sunday of the future? And, as
tbe children of to-da- y will,
bold in tbeir hands the power over
these question of the morals of
America, let us be wise enough io
implant in their hearts a genuine
love and therefore trae reverence for
for that pearl of all days. Let us
"take heed that we offend not one of
these little onas."

What n Wanted.

The bolt on tbe back door had
needed replacing for a long time, but
it was only the other night thai Mr.
Throcton had the presence of mind
to buy a new one and take it home.
After supper he hunted up his tools,
removed the old bolt and measured
the location for the new one. He
mu3t bore some new holes, and Mrs.
Throcton heard hira roaming around
the kitchen and woodshed, slamming
doors, pulling ont drawers and kick-

ing the furnitnre around. She went
to the head of the stairs and called
out :

"Kichfird do vou want'anything?"
"Yes, I do!''" he yelled back. -- I

want to know where in Texas that
corkscrew is ?"

Corkscrew, Richard ?"
"Yes, corkscrew, Richard, I've

looked the heuse over and can't find
it." --

"Why. we never bad one, Rich
ard!"

"Didn't eh ! We've had a dozen of
'em in the last two years, and I
bought one not four weeks ago. It's
alwav3 the way when I want any
thing."

"But you must be out of your
head, husband," sbe said as she de-

scended the stairs. "We've kept
house seven years, and I never re-

member ol seeing you bring a cork-

screw home."
"Ob, yes, I'm out of my head, I

am," he grumbled, as he pulled out
tbe sewing machine drawer and turn-

ed over its contents. "Perhaps I'd
better go to the lunatic asylum right
away !"

"Well, Richard. I know that I
have never seen a corkscreT in this
house."

"Then you are as blind as an owl
in daylight, for I've bought five or
six. The house is always upside
down, any how, and I never can find

anything."
"The house is kept as well as any

of your folks can keep one 1" she re-

torted, growing red in the face.
"I'd like my mother here to show

you a few things," he said as he
stretched his neck to look on the high
shelf in the pantry.

"Perhaps she'd boil ber spectacles
with the potatoes again!" answered
the wife.

"Do you know who yoa are talk-

ing to?" he yelled as ho jumped
down.

"Yes, I do!"
"Well, you'll be eomg for York

State if yoa don't look out !"
' "I'd like to see myself: W ben 1 go

this bouse goes!"
"Look out, Nancy."
"I'm afraid of no man that live?,

Mr. Throcton !"
"I'll leave you!"
"And I'll laugh to see you go."
Going close up to her he extended

bis finger, shook it to emphasize hH
words, and slowly said :

"Nancv Throcton 1 11 apply for a
divorce ! I'll tell the
Judge that I kindly and lovingly
asked where tbe gimlet was, and
you said we'd never bad one in the
bouse, which is a bold falsehood, as

can prove!"
"Gimlet," she gasped.
"Yes, gimlet!"
"Wbv. I kaow where thero are

three or four, but you said cork-

screw 1"
"Did I ?" be gasped, sitting down. ..ii. . ..

on tbe corner oi tne taoie; -- wen
now, I believe I did l"

"And vou went and abused me
like a slave because I wouldn't say
a trimlet was a corkscrew !" she
sobbed, falliozon tbe lounge.

"Nancv," he said, tenderly lifting
her uo.

"Ob, Richard!" she chokingly an
swered.

Nancy I'll go right out doors and

kili;myeelf!"
"No you needn't I love you still
only only yoa know a gimlet is

not a corkscrew."
"It ain't it ain't, Nancy; forgim

me. and less be happy."
And that household is so quietly

happy that a canary bird would
sin? its head off if hunz up in tbe
ball. ZVfroit Free Press. a

is
He who sins against men, may

fear discovery, but he who sins
against God is sore of it

Tbe frauds who continually com
plain of pincbincr want, deservedly
want pinching.

A little thing gives perfection, al-

though perfection, ia sot little thing.
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Bran avael Cora Seal far c

The Practical larmer says:
"It is well settled in the opinion of

all our best dairymen tbat bran j forget the seriousness of that coua-great- ly

promotes the milk secretions tenDce people laughed before he
ia cows, and it is fed almost uni'tr-- l Ba'1 a'J a word then drawing him-sall-y.

About epually mixed with I sr P to his full stature, he roared
cornmeal is the usual proportion. out "d'd ny one hear an ass bray?"
mis mixture seems to promote both
quantity and quality of milk. From
several sources we hear that buck
wheat bran is a great producer of
milk, and it is being used considera-
bly among our Cheater county dairy-
men in about the same proportion as
tbe other. Thomas Gawtbrop. near
West Grove, Chester county, also by would a.--k the same question, "did
repeated trials with his own cow, any one bear an ass bray?" pointing
has fally satisfied himself that they j moral each time with the expres-d-o

as we!l with corn and cob mealjsion. or drawing a comparison ia
and braa as with pure corn meal and some way.
bran. Tbe amount of nutriment in! The laugh and the attention of all
corn cob is so verv small that the re- - j turned upon tbe rude questioner, and
suit will have to be explained on the j before be was through with his

of the ground cab acting 'dress we saw tbe fellow and his
to promote digestion by distending j friends quietly sneak away, amid the
the stomach. jeers of the people, and the expres--

Ibe presence of bulky material ;

being necessary to promote "listen
sion and fill up tbe stomach of ru-

minating animals, before digestion
can be arcomplisbed. is freauenav
lost sigbt of. Hungarian irrass is al
so found for milch cows to be rather
superior to the ordinary run of bay.
Tbe last y,ear or two Hungarian j

grass has loomed up wonderfuay in
mo csiiuiaiion oi our uairy larmers; i

and a very large scope of land was
sowed with it this season. It ma
tures for cutting in abjut sixty davs.
and produces two to four tons per
acre the latter of course en good
soili?. Three pecks to the acre is the
usual allowance of seed.

I ngealou Xachlaary.

A correspondent traveling in Massa-
chusetts says the mo-- t wonderfol
piece of machinery he saw waa tbat
which cut tbe peg and drove it into
the heavy boot at tbe same time. A
strip of wood was placed in the ma-

chine and the solo of the boot under-
neath. Tbe peg came down, and,
before yoa could see it, it wis firmly
ia its place ia tbe sole, and the man
guided it on until the work was com-

pleted. The machine for sewed
shoes is also ingenious. It is a patent,
and costs five hundred dollars. A
royalty has to be paid on every pair
of shoes. There is a register con
nected with tbe machine, hach pair
of bhoes has a stamp. Once a month
one of the azents for the inventor

e nes around and examines the reg
ister, and compares it witn tbe nam- -

lr nf stArarvi niii If tha two do
not balance correctly, they are made-
to do so before tbe agent departs.
There are thirty women employed at
thetmall machines, where fine
work is done. Tbe process for put-
ting on heels is quite interesting, and
that for polishing the heels is curious.
A jet of gas passes through the fix-

ing, keeping it hot, which runs by
machinery, and rabs and rubs, until
the leather looks black und bright It
requires a great many workmen and
different departments for the cutting,
making and shipping of boots and
shoes. Nearly all of the skins used
are tanned and prepared here.
r rench Kid and pebble goatskin are
almost the only imported articles.

lie Didn't Bare Faith.

"When I was a young man," said
tbe judge, mopping tbe beer off his
trousers with a handkerchief which
be had borrowed from Billy Wood,
"I knew a blacksmith in our village
who was one of the hardest tickets
in tbe place. A revival preacher
came along and Tom was converted.
It made a pre at change in him, and
be was held up by church people as
a signal example of the saving power
of grace. Afttr Tom bad been trav-
eling on his road to hea feu for about
three weeks, his turn came to be ex-

amined on the fitness for cburcb
membership. Tom was aa awful
heathen, and although he could sing
and pray with the loudest, be couldu't
read, and knew no more about the
Bible than a wild African. The ses-

sion (I think that's what tbey call it)
met, one Saturday night and Tom
went in, with his face washed and
his cap on bis head, looking a little
embarrassed, but as happy as new
converts always are. After tbe pray
ing and other preliminaries, the par-
son got to work on Tom. He told
him the story of Jonah and the whale,
and asked bim if be believed that.

'Believe that a man was in a
whale's belly an' came out alive!'
cried Tom.

'Do tbe Bible say tbat, parson ?'
'Certainly, certainly, brother.'
'Oh, yes, of course I believe it,'

said Tom.
'jJo you believe toe three lleorew

children. Shadracb. Meshack, and
Abednetro were cast into a furnaci
hoited seven times hotter than usua!
and that they walked in the flame
praisio? tbe Lord, and not even
their garments were singed ?'

Tom's eyes buleed out of his hea
and be looked at tbe parson and
gasped:

'Do the Bible say tbat, parson :

'Yes, cf course, my brother.'
That them fellows you spoke

walked around in fire seven times
uoiier u a am uc. wt iwir"

'Yes, my brother; do yoa believe
it V

Tom rose rip and cot out into th
aisle. Then he sputtered :

'No 1 don't And I don't believ
.I... A ft .L o.tt.or. nr. or ' '

luai uautu usu ovi j utuut , " -

Virginia (AVo.) Chronicle.

aa Old Jaarnal.

The Pekin Gazette has been estab
lished over one thousand years, and
nri.tial.ls- its Dresent numbers are
net mnnternarts of the first it is

sued. It covers ten page3, 4 x
inches, and has a veilow cover on
which its name is printed. It is the
ouly native paper circulating in
kingdom of 414,000,000 souls, among

people who nave a literature wu.u
vaster in its influence than that of

any other nation. It is exclusively
enaAnail ii nfficial notices. Ibe lni- -

n. alnnr nroud and conservative,
have' made no progress in a thousand
years.

Parisian ladies are said to
like pencil covered with raiment'

Laughter U aa Immortal as the god. one

A ?Uw tmrj af Tmb farwta

It was well known of the "wsgoa-ler'- s
boy," as Got. Corn in waa fa--

muany ca.ieu, mat be waa, during
his speeches, very obliging and will-
ing to aowr all questions propound-e- d

him during hit. pehe8, provided
thej were aeked at a proper time;
but there were alwaya many uncouth,
rode men who were usually present
when he spoke who differed from him
in their Tiewg, and they would often
make it a point to be impudent.

One of these fellows happened to
be present with hia friends on this oc-

casion, and during Mr. Corwin's ad-
dress, when he was in the middle of
toe sentence, called oat:

k say, torwin, what do you think
of your party, take it as a whole?"

"Tom" made no reply, when the
man repeated it Mr. Corwin stop.
PJ 'n his speech, and we shall never

uu lcea relaxing bis sternness, witn
8ort of jerk, he drew down his

mnutn and let go tbat smile of his.
and such a roar of laughter that fol-

lowed from his auditors we have
never since beard. But it did not
stop here; at least every ten minutes
throughout the next two hours, he

sions. "e think be wont bother
Tom again, soon," "he barked up the
wrong tree, that time, Ac.

A Hrath.a Trnaala.

Juggernaut, says the Pall Mill Ga-zi'tl- o,

seems to be in a bad way in
(filli ATViniF r t K a ill! ini.laf I st
bia da at Poorew A imrnea
blot.k of 8t0He fdl tbe other daT from
tbe central dome of the temple. It is
iuitunate that no one was killed, for
the stone, it is stated, is ten feet long,
are broad, and four ia depth, and b'-lon- gs

to the inaer cornice of the tem-
ple. The damage is imperceptible
to tbe eye, owing to the intense da-k-n- es

in the interior of tbe edifice, but
the fall of tbe stone is a serious mat-
ter for Juggernaut for this reason:
there is, it seems, a prophecy tbat
when tbe first stone ia unfastened tbe
temple shall not stand. The repairs,
it is estimated by the Oriaks, will
take at least fourteen years to com-
plete, and during all tbis time no
public worship or festival in Poeree
is allowable. It is, however, not
surprising that the temble i a little
out of repair, for it was built by Ra
jah Anaogabhinia.Deva, of Orissa,
in the middle of the twelfth century,
and during tbe last seven hundred
years not a trowel has been laid up-
on it for the purpose of repair. The
dome is composed of immense blocks
of stoae, not kept together by ce-

ment or mortar of any kind, but
made fast by an elaborate process of
dovetailing, tbe slabs being arrang-
ed in horizontal layers narrowing to-
ward the end, covered by a buze

i fieati Plcee carved and ornamented.

A traveler, on horseback, was once
jogging along a road in the wire
grass region of Georgia, when hia at-
tention was attracted by a small, tal-
low faced urchin who was plowing a
"patch" of corn near the roadside,
tbe patch being, in every respect, in
full keeping with general surround-
ings. The traveler accosted the boy,
when the following conversation en-
sued:

"Hello, my son, your corn seema
to be small!'"

"Yes, sir, we planted small corn."
"Ah! but what makes it look so yel

low?"
"We planted yellow corn, bi."
"Well, I don't think you'll make

more than half a crop," said ihe trav-
eler as he moved off.

"No!" says the tow-heade- d young-
ster, raising his voice, "we don't ex-
pect tc make but half a crop; we
only planted on shares any way."

Tbe traveler trotted away", per-ect- ly

satisfied that it won't do to
judge by appearances at all times.

X. a Bad Idea.

An English journal says tbat a de-
cidedly novel invention has been sug-
gested during the last few days. It
is to affix lamps to the telegraph
poles by the side of tbe railways, and
enable the telegraph optrators at the
nearest station to light tbem by elec-
tricity whenever there is danger on
the road, tbe idea baing that as soon
as the driver of a train saw these
Iigbt3 burning he would bring his
engine to a stand still and remain
standing until he received instruc-
tions to proceed.

A child, when told that God is
everywhere, asked:

"In tbis room?"
"Yes."
"In the closet?"
"Yes."
"In the drawers of my desk?"
"Yes, everywhere. He's in your

pocket now."
"No,he ain't though."
"And why not?"
"Tauth I aintdot no pottet."

A gentleman in the city advertised
a few days since in the Times for a
boy. The next morning, on arriving
at his office, be found ia front of the
door a bandbox, witb tbis inscription
on it, Wili tbis one answer? On open-

ing it be found a nice fat specimen of
tbe article which be advertised for,
done up ia flannel.

A Scraxtos physician has remov-

ed half a patient's tongue success-

fully. AUentoicn hromcle.
hat's good. We have just eight

cents that savs if tbat physician will
come to Eaetoa and remove half the
tongue that gets after us about two
o'clock every morning he shall ride
in a coach with six horses, if he has

- r- - iany aspirations tbat way.
tree 1 rets.

It ia miirhtv tou:h work for a
chnrcb and listenyoung man to ge to

toaseimon oa wueiire, lur.uru
and neighborly Jve. and treasure it
up in his heart as his guide during
ihe week, when another fellow has
his girl jp n opposite pew.

Dr. Guam, ui a recen: address.
told a very suggeaave story, to this
ffect :

A friend of his, questioning a little
boy said :

"When your father ana mower ior--

ake yoa, Johnny f do yoa know who

will take yoa up :
"Yes sir sia be.
"And who ?" said tbe friend.
-- The police I" was Johnny reply.

mawawawaaawaao

ew Bedford is said to have tot
whaler left av schpolmaster.


